
                      WGTD Community Issues File

WGTD news stories air a minimum of two times in our newscasts that air between 6am and 
8:10am, Monday through Friday. Each news story then airs again in our 25-minute WGTD 
Midday newscast @ Noon. (Key: N=News) (Key: WPR = Wisconsin Public Radio) (Key: NPR 
= National Public Radio) (Key: MMR= Marketplace Morning Report)

WGTD’s “Morning Show” airs Monday through Friday from 8:10-9am. (Key: MS)

Education Matters and Community Matters are locally-produced shows, 45 minutes in length, 
that air every Saturday morning. (Key: EM or CM)

WGTD Community Issues: 4th Quarter, October-November-December 2018

Local Economy/Jobs: Foxconn in Southeastern Wisconsin

10/02:   Foxconn has scheduled an economic development announcement in downtown Racine 
this morning. (:30) (N)

10/02:  Governor Scott Walker’s decision to offer billions of dollars in tax incentives to lure 
Foxconn to Wisconsin is shaping the economic debate in this year’s gubernatorial election. The 
governor says he won’t rule out future Foxconn-type deals---but---his Democratic opponent---
Tony Evers says the governor is taking the state down a slippery slope. (3:22) (N/WPR)

10/03:  Foxconn plans to establish a second home in Racine County. It is buying a three-story 
office building on Main Street to house as many as 125 employees focusing on the development 
of smart city technologies. (2 separate stories) (4:00) (N)

10/03: Foxconn has Kenosha County Executive Jim Kreuser keeping an eye on additional road 
improvements (:90) (N)

10/05:  In numerous public appearances in the area, Foxconn’s top U-S executive is repeatedly 
emphasizing the Taiwan company’s commitment to Wisconsin, and stresses the magnitude of its 
initiatives here. (:90) (N)

10/09: Foxconn apparently plans to use---for its own purposes---fewer than half of the square 
footage of the building it is buying in downtown Racine. Foxconn wants to use its downtown 
presence as a hub for the development of smart city technologies.  (:60) (N)



10/14:  A subsidiary of Foxconn has been fined nearly $1,200 in connection with flooding at the 
Mount Pleasant worksite caused by heavy rains during the Labor Day weekend. (:60) (N)

10/15:  The Racine City Council is expected to approve a Foxconn-related water agreement with 
Mt. Pleasant tonight. A highlight of the previously-announced deal is a provision designed to 
make sure that existing water utility customers aren’t socked with Foxconn-related costs. Also, 
the Racine water utility has agreed to a dramatic reduction in what it charges residential 
developers in its service area, a move that is expected to stimulate housing development. 
Although the Foxconn complex is in Mt. Pleasant, the land is within the city utility’s service. 
(:60) (N)

10/23: An agreement that was designed to share the costs AND the benefits of hosting Foxconn 
was given final approval by the Mount Pleasant Village Board last night.  (:60) (N)

10/25: Democratic gubernatorial candidate Tony Evers says---if elected---he would revisit state 
air permits given to Foxconn for its Mount Pleasant manufacturing complex. (:60) (N)

10/26:  Some Wisconsin environmental advocates are cheering Tony Ever’s plan to review air 
quality permits for Foxconn in Mount Pleasant. (:60) (N)

10/31: The two candidates for the 21st District State Senate seat---Van Wanggaard and Lori 
Hawkins---discussed the pros and cons of Foxconn in a WGTD debate.  (:90) (N)

11/01: The new Marquette Poll shows an almost even split on the popularity of the Foxconn 
project. 41% in favor of it---40% don’t like it---and---18% were unsure. (:30) (N)

12/11: An environmental law center is suing the state DNR over the agency’s refusal to hand 
over records related to diverting Lake Michigan water for the Foxconn plant being built in 
Mount Pleasant. (:60) (N)

12/13:   Foxconn will announce the first round of winners for their “Smart Cities – Smart 
Futures” competition at a ceremony at Carthage College this afternoon. Foxconn will provide up 
to $1 million in cash---and---in-kind technical support to the “Smart Cities—Smart Futures” 
initiative over the next three years to help make these smart future projects a reality for their 
communities.  (:60) (N)

12/14:  Alan Yeung--- Foxconn’s director of U.S. Strategic Initiatives---awarded 88 first-round 

winners in the company’s “Smart Cities-Smart Futures contest $500 each for their ideas. That 

money will be used to continue to develop and improve upon their ideas with technical support 

from Foxconn. (:60) (N)



12/20:  The Wisconsin Legislative Audit Bureau says the state needs to modify its procedures so 
tax credits aren't awarded for Foxconn employees who don't do work in Wisconsin. Yesterday---
the Audit Bureau released its findings that the procedures established by WEDC---the Wisconsin 
Economic Development Corporation---don't comply with the law---or---the Foxconn contract 
and that the contract allows for tax credits to be awarded for work that isn't done in the state. 
(:60) (N)

12/21: Wisconsin lawmakers are at odds over the importance of a new audit that questions how 
the state tracks the jobs created by Foxconn. (:60) (N/WPR)

Public Health: The Opioid Crisis in Wisconsin

10/31: The CDC estimated that 72,000 people died of drug overdoses in 2017. There are many 
reasons why the opioid crisis is so hard to confront. One of them is social stigma. (7:15) 
(N/NPR)

  
Politics: Paul Ryan to Retire/The Race to Replace

10/02:  Andrew Iverson---Communications Director for Republican Bryan Steil's 1st 
Congressional District Campaign---told WGTD that 3 debates have now been scheduled with 
Democratic candidate Randy Bryce. The first one is set for Friday October 19th, 7:30pm, at the 
Oak Creek City Hall. Iverson said that the other two dates have been agreed on but final details 
are still being worked out. The second debate is scheduled for Tuesday October 23rd at Carthage 
College. The third and final debate is set for Monday October 29th somewhere in the greater 
Janesville area. The two are facing off to replace the retiring Paul Ryan. (:60) (N)

10/08:  An in-depth look at the 1st Congressional District race from WPR. (3:30) (N/WPR)

10/23: Former Democratic presidential candidate Senator Bernie Sanders campaigned in 
Kenosha for 1st District Congressional candidate Randy Bryce. (3:30) (2 separate stories) (N)

10/24: A 1st District Congressional debate held at Carthage College last night provided a 
snapshot of where the candidates---Bryan Steil, Randy Bryce and Ken Yorgan---stand on the 
issues. (2:00) (N)



10/25: The topic of school shootings and gun control came up in the 1st Congressional District 
debate at Carthage College. All 3 candidates weighed in on the issue. (2:00) (N)

10/26: This week’s appearance at a 1st Congressional District debate at Carthage College was the 
first AND last chance for an independent candidate---Ken Yorgan---in the race to debate the 
issues with the 2 major party candidates. (:60) (N)

10/29: The last of three debates between the two major party candidates in the 1st Congressional 
District race will take place in Janesville. At a forum last week, the two candidates sparred over 
marijuana legalization. (:90) (N)

10/30: Wage stagnation was one of the first topics put to the two major party candidates running 
for Congress in the 1st District.  (:90) (N)

10/30: Entitlement reform was also covered in the final Congressional debate between Randy 
Bryce and Bryan Steil. (:90) (N)

11/07: Bryan Steil wins the 1st Congressional District election easily. (:60) (N)

11/29: Outgoing House Speaker Paul Ryan says his two biggest regrets as he prepares to leave 
office are NOT successfully dealing with immigration and the national debts. (:60) (N)

Health Care: ObamaCare Rollout: Follow-Up and Aftermath



10/01: Starting October 2nd, people will be able to buy short-term policies that may be cheaper 
than Affordable Care Act coverage. These plans aren't required to cover as many medical 
services and are exempt from covering people with pre-existing conditions. (03:20) (N/NPR)

10/02:  A new report from ProPublica examines what causes steep increases in health care costs, 
and whether businesses can leverage insurance companies to lower their rates. (7:29) (N/NPR)

10/03:  Assembly Speaker Robin Vos is vowing to NEVER accept federal Medicaid expansion 
money. Governor Walker rejected federal money to expand Medicaid under the Affordable Care 
Act. (:60) (N)

10/10: The Affordable Care Act---better known as ObamaCare---has played a prominent role in 
previous election---and---the idea of repealing it has worked in Republicans favor. Now---
Democrats are trying to turn the tables by campaigning on a piece of the law that the public has 
embraced. Part 1 of a 3-part series. (4:00) (/WPR)

10/11: Republicans have been campaigning against Obamacare for nearly a decade. Now---with 
President Trump in the White House---and---a new lawsuit working its way through the court 
system---there is a real chance that the Affordable Care Act could be repealed. Today---Part 2 of 
a 3-part series on how healthcare is playing out this election season. (4:00) (N/WPR)

10/11: Governor Scott Walker says that health insurance rates for plans sold in the privet market-
--under ObamaCare---will drop by more than 4% next year. (:60) (N)

10/12: Democrats don’t want to just keep ObamaCare in place---they now seem to be supporting 
and advocating a Medicare-for-all system. Shamaine Mills explains---in the final installment of 
her 3-part series on how healthcare is playing out in this year’s elections. (4:00) (N/WPR)

10/17: Wisconsin’s Republican Attorney General Brad Schimel and Democratic challenger Josh 
Kaul met in Milwaukee Tuesday. The two sparred over the Affordable Care Act, how to address 
the opioid crisis and school safety measures. (:60) (N/WPR)

10/31:  Thirty-three states opted to expand Medicaid through the Affordable Care Act, opening 
protections to more low-income adults. Utah is one of the holdout states where the decision to 
adopt expanded coverage will be put to voters on election day. (5:30) (N/NPR)

 11/1:  The enrollment period for ObamaCare starts today.  (2:30) (N/MMR)

11/2:  Nov. 1 marked the beginning of a shortened sign up period for those seeking health 
coverage through the Affordable Care Act marketplace. Not only is enrollment shorter, but there 
won’t be a penalty for not buying health insurance — a change that takes effect next year. It’s 



arguably one of the biggest changes in the law, along with more availability of short term plans, 
which are usually cheaper. (:60) (N/WPR)

11/08:  Utah, Nebraska and Idaho all approved ballot measures to expand Medicaid to lower-
income residents. In recent memory, these same states were part of the backlash on the 
Affordable Care Act. (2:30) (N/MMR)

11/29: Democratic Governor-elect Tony Evers will tour the state to make his pitch for expanding 
Medicaid health coverage---under ObamaCare---here in Wisconsin. (:60) (N)

11/30:  People who buy their own health care insurance have many more options this year---and-
--experts say that could lure some of them away from health plans available on the ObamaCare 
marketplace. (:60) (N/WPR)

12/03: Healthcare was the top issue in Wisconsin’s November election. Voters let politicians 
know that they want to keep protections for pre-existing conditions. Others want the state to 
expand coverage for MORE low-income residents. Shamaine Mills looks at whether Democratic 
Governor-elect Tony Evers can deliver on his campaign promises. (4:00) (N/WPR)

12/04: The battle over whether Wisconsin should accept federal money to expand Medicaid 
coverage for about 75,000 more low-income people is shaping up as a flashpoint of Governor-
elect Tony Evers. (:60) (N)

12/06: A set of bills rushed through the State Legislature in a lame-duck session late Tuesday 
and early Wednesday morning will determine whether those on Medicaid have to work and 
whether those with pre-existing conditions can get health insurance. (:60) (N/WPR)

12/14: Open enrollment for insurance through the Affordable Care Act ends on Saturday. Sign-
ups are down from last year, but there may be a complex set of reasons why. (3:30) (N/NPR)

12/17:  Steve Inskeep talks to Ezekiel Emanuel, an architect of the Affordable Care Act, about a 
federal district judge's ruling on Friday that the law is unconstitutional because of a recent 
change in federal tax law. (4:30) N/NPR)

12/19:  Democratic Assembly Minority Leader Gordon Hintz said Tuesday his priorities for the 
next legislative session include familiar Democratic issues, like pushing for Wisconsin to accept 
a federal Medicaid expansion. (:60) (N/WPR)



 






